CALL FOR APPLICATIONS – DUE JANUARY 13, 2020

The National Academy of Medicine (NAM)’s Distinguished Nurse Scholar-in-Residence program provides a year-long residential leadership opportunity for health policy in Washington, DC that begins September 1, 2020 and runs through August 31, 2021.

Designed for mid-career professionals, the program seeks individuals who have the capacity and skills to generate policy and the ability to promote greater public understanding. Applicants with diverse backgrounds are strongly encouraged to apply.

Nurse scholars who meet the following criteria are eligible to apply:

- Fellowship in the American Academy of Nursing and membership in the American Nurses Association.
- Alignment of scholarly or professional achievements with the health policy priorities of NAM and sponsoring organizations.
- Significant potential for future contributions to health policy at any level of government.
- Demonstrated commitment to interprofessional collaboration, diversity and inclusivity, and the impact of the social determinants of health on underrepresented populations.
- Effective communication skills with the ability to process information, analyze evidence, and produce relevant written products.

Direct support for the selected scholar includes: a $90,000 stipend across a commitment of 12 months, provision of an office/resources at NAM, and an intensive two-month orientation in federal health policy formation coordinated by NAM.

Learn More and Apply

The American Academy of Nursing, the American Nurses Association, and the American Nurses Foundation, in partnership with NAM, support this program.